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A FEW WORDS ABOUT FURS,
Some interesting facts relative to the

fur trade of the HudsonBay Company are
related in the correspondence of the New
Hompthire Stateamait,—The lure and
peltriea of the company comprise the fol.
lowing varieties: Vox of several colors;
black and brown bear; sable, otter, lynx,
beaver, raccoon, mink, musquash, woolf,
seal, marten, squirrel, and ermine. 'rho
most important in the list is the sable, Of
which about one hundrea and twenty.five
thousand are collected by the company
annually.—ln England, the sable was al.
ways held in great estimation; a wreath
of black sable, which was presented to

Henry 1., in the early part of the eleven.h
century, by the Bishop of Lyncoln, cost

no less than £lOO, which in those day s
was an immense sum.
The Russian or Siberian sable is the most
esteemed, being softer and more silky than
the American. Russia produces about
qv/env-five thousand of them annually,
The price corresponds with the abundance
and glossy blackness of the upper coat—a
high garment not unfrequently costing
$250. The civic robes of the Lord Mayor
and Corporation of London, which, accor-
ding to the municipal law and long ustgoi
must bo worn on state occasions, which

are very numerous, are trimmed with sa-
ble.—Nearly nine tenths of the American
sable skins amounting to one hundred and
twenty.five tho usand annually, forwarded
by the Hudson's Bay Company, are sent
to Franceand Germany, where it is greatly
admired for ladies' wear.

Of marten skins the company gathered
in one year fourteen thousand, and the
French free traders in Canada exported
thirty thousand three hunered and twenty-
five of them in the same year.

The most valuable among the varieties
of the fox are the black or silver—a single
skin often commanding at wholesale $2OO,
and even $5OO. About one thousand of
them are collected annually by the cont.
pany, and nearly all go to Russia and Chi-
na, for linings and trimmings to dresses.

The lur of the sea otter is used for simi.
far purposes, and for caps, collars, and
robes. About fifteen or twenty thousand
are collected annually, and will go to Chi..
na, wherea single skin fetches $75, except
a few which go to Russia, Turkey, and
Greece.

Lynx and lynx cat are now out of lash-
ion in Europe, and are dyed and prepared
for exportation to this country. Wolf skins
go to Russia for sleigh robes. Beaver
skins are now used in the Army for militii-
,ry caps and pistol holsters. The brown
beaver, which was in great demand in Eu.
rope Efty years ego, a single akin often
commanding fifty guineas, now seldom
brings five. The pole-cat skin is 'inch ad-
mired for its beauty, but it is hardly ever
used, on account of its bad odor. Squirrel
is used in immense quantities all over Eu-
rope, and the Hudson's Bay Company ex.
port vast numbers to the Continent. It is
extensively and successfully dyed in ltritta-
lion of Russian sable. Its lightness is high-
ly prized, the belly of the dark blue vari-
ety bong said to weigh not more than a
pound and a half, when made into a full si-
zed cloak. The Lowell Journal says ;

"The ermine has been fur more than
a thousand years associated with the lof-
tiest dignity of the British throne and
bench. In the language of heraldry, this
fur is styled minever. The coronation
robes ofall the royal family are ermine,
studded all over with small turfs of wool of
the black Astrachan lamb, inserted in
every square inch of the garment. With
these Hack spots inserted, the ermine is
styled 'powdered minever.' Royalty can
only wear the minever powdered all over.
The peers and peeresses wear ermine
'powdered' in rows, the number of
which indicate the rank of the wear-
er. On all state occasions, the royal
judges array themselves ir. robes of scar-
let and pure ermine, the peers in scarlet
robes decked with gold lace, and the ap-
propriate rows ofermine of bars of mm-
ever; the royal family in robes of 'min ever
powdered all over."

The Siberian ermine is said to excel
the American variety, in its intense spot.
less whiteness. The Hudson's Bay Corn.
paoy trap about twenty thousand annually.

Answer to Market Woman'sPuzzle.
On the first view of the question, there

does not appear tobe any loss ; for tf it be
supposed that in selling five apples for two
cents, she gave three of the letter sort,
(viz. those at three for a cent) and two of
the former, (viz. those at two for a cent)
she would receive just the same money
as she bought them for; but this *will not
hold throughout the whole, for, admitting
that she sells them as above, it must be ev-
ident that the latter stock would be exhaus-
ted first, and consequently she must sell as
many - 'the former as remained overplus
at fir for two cents, and would therefore
lose. ft will be readily found, that when
she sold all the latter sort in the above
manner, she would have sold only eighty
of the former, for there are as many threes
in one hundred and twenty as twos in
eighty ; then the remaining forty must be
sold at five for two cents, which were bo't
at the rate of four for two cents, viz :

C A C
If 4 : 2 : : 40 : 20 prime coat 40 first sort

6 : 2 : ; 40 : 16 selling price of ditto.
4 cents loss,

The Industrious Frog.
There was a well 30 feet deep, and at

the bottom a frog anxious to get out. ge
got up 3 feet per day,but regularly fell

t s 2 fact at night. Required the num.
,f days necessary to enable him to get

lanners' 6olumn.
He that by the plough Would thrive,
Himse{f, mast either hold or drive."

BRINGING SEED WHEAT PROM
THE SOUTH.

Since the advent of the midge, or weevil,
the attention offarmers has been diretced
with increased interest to all means which
toanyWise tend to promote the early matu-

rity of the wheat crop. It is the opinion
of rrany intelligent. observing wheat grow-
ers, that if they could get the grain to ri-
pen f rein five to ten days earlier, the
midge would do it little, if any, harm. It
is owing to its early ripening, that the Med.
iterranean wheat is so much less liable to
injury from the midge than better but la-
tervarieties. II a variety of white wheat,
which yields as well, and affords as good
flour, as the Soule's, and ripens as early

as the Mediterranean, could be obtained,
it:wouln be worth thousands of dollars to
the farmers of Western New York
alone. The experiments which have
seen made in bringing seed wheat from the
South, so far as we have seen and heard.
are very encouraging. But in this case,
it is necceesary to bring the wheat every
year from the South. Its early ripening
is not owing to any inherent quality in the
variety , but rather to the fact thatall wheat
repens earlier at the South; and when it
is brought north, it retains this quality the
first aeason—or rather, it has a tendency
to ripen at the same periodas it did where
it was grown. Mr WORTHINGTON, of Ma-
ryland, the able editor of the American
Farmer, informs us that he has been in
habit of bringing seed wheat from the more
southern States for some years, and ho
finds that it matures earlier. The only
danger to be apprehended is that it may
not be quite as hardy, end the severe win-
ters at the North might be still more
likely to injure it. But we have heard of
-no complaints on this point.

Many persons doubt wether wheat
brought from the South would ripen earli-
er, or even as early as that grown farther
north, and point to the fact that corn
brought from the South-west does not ri-
pen as early as that grown here. Again
corn brought from the North—from Ver-
mont or Canada East—ripens earlier here,
for one or two seasons, than when we
plant that which has been raised here for
some years, though of the same variety.
Again, ais said that corn raised on high
hills will ripen earl ier when planted in
the va Heys, than thatraised in the valleys.

These facts do not militate against the
des that wheat brought from the South
will ripen earlier. It is true corn brought
front the South ripens later. Hut corn
does not ripen as early in the South as at
the North, while wheat ripens much ear-
lier. So that if the seed retains a tendency
to ripen at the same time as it did where
grown, the corn, when plantedat the North
should ripen later than the same variety
grown here, while wheat should ripen
earlier. Corn at the North does not pro.
duce at much stalk as farther south, and
it mumsearlier, and when it is brought
South it retains more or leas of this char-

, acter for some years.

The principle is the same in these cases-
It is further illustrated by the elect of
planting, in England, sun-flower seeds
grown in this country. The sun-flower
matures its seed earlier and better in the
dry, hot climate of America, than under
the weeping skies of the British Isles; and
when sun-flower seed grown here, is plan-

' ted in England, more and better seed is
obtained the first season. On the other
hand, Windsor beans succeed better in
England tban in this country; and when
we plant seed raised there we can fre-
quently obtain a fair crop, but if we plant
seed grown here it usurlly fails to produce
a crop, though we get an abundance of
haulm.

This subject is one ofgreat interest to
farmers and we shall be thankful for any
facts which corroborate or militate against
the principle which we have endeavored
to illustrate,

HOW TO 00 TO BED.
Hall's Journal of Health in speaking

on this subject, says; " in freezing winter
time do it in a hurry, if there is no fire in
the room, and there ought not to be unless
you are an invalid. Butifa person is not
in geed healh it is best to undress beside a
fire, warm and dry the feet well, draw on
the stockings again, run into a room with.
out a fire, jumpinto bed, bundle up with
head and ears under cover for a minute or
more untill you feel a little warmth; then
uncover your head, next draw ofl your
stockings, straighten out, turn over on
your right side and go to sleep.— If a

I sense of chilliess comes over you on get-
ting into bed, it will always do you an in-
jury; and its repetition incfeases the ill ef-
fects without having any tendency to
"harden" you. Nature ever abhors vio-
lence. We are never shocked into good
health. Hard usage makes no garment
last longer."

alr A box 26 inches by 15.2 inches
square, and 8 inches deep, will contain
on. bushel.
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One bottle taken for female obsctructionre-
moves the canoe of the disease, and makes a
perfect cure.

Only one dose immediately relieves Cholic,
while

One dose often repented is a sure cure for
Cholera Morbus, and a preventive of Cl.olera.a-Onlyone bottle is needed to throw out of
the system the effects of medicine:after a long
sickness.

IWO. bottle taken for Jaundice removes
all sallownese or unnatural color from the skin.

One dose taken a short time before eating
gives vigor to theappetite, and makes food digee.
well.

One dose often repeated cures Chronic Dior-
rhcea in its worst forms, while Summer and
Bowel complaints yieldalmost to thefirst dose.

One or two doses cures attacks caused by
Worms in Children ; there is no surer or speed•
lea remedy in the world, as It never fails.
—iffrA 'few bottles cures dropsy, by exciting
theabsorbents.

We take pleasure in recommendi ngthis med-
icine as a preventive fur Fever and Ague, Chill,
Fever, and all Fevers of a Bilious Type. It
operates with certainty, and thousands are wil-
ling to testify to its wondertnl virtues.

All who use it are giving their unanimons tes-
timony in its favor.

'Mix water in the mouth with the Invigo.
slur, and swallow both togethet.

The Liver Invigorator.
Is a scientific medical discovery, and is daily
working cures, almost too great to believe. It
cures as if by magic, even the firsst dose giving
benefit, and seldom more than one bottle is re-
quired to cure any kind of Liver complaint,
from the worst jaundice or Dyspepsia to a com-
mon Headache, all of which are theresult of
diseased Liver.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.
tin. SANFORD, Proprietor, 345 Broadway, N•Y
Sold by 11. McManigill, .tc J. Read Huntingdon

Apr.7.'sB.- 1v.

aaJJ~J~~G'I~dD'
a-com OFFICE.

Premiums awarded the “JOURNAL" Of
flee at the late County FAIR, for the best

CAR/kr AVANX. ANA
EANGY
Having recently received from the Easteni

Cities,

PASS' POWEti PRESS,
and a large variety of the most ...r.taionable
Printing Material, which makes it one of the
most complete Printing Establishments in this
section. Persons in wantof any kind of

FLA= oR Eimay
work, cannot do better than favor ua with
their patronage. We have facilities for niece
ting in a superior manner any kind of

PRINTING IN COLORS
on the most reasonable terms. Those who
may wish to obtain any style of

ORNAMENTAL POSTERS
can be accommodated at this establishment at
short notice.
AUCTION BILLS,

BILL HEADS
SHOW BILLS,

CIRCULARS,
WAY BILLS,

LEGAL BLANKS,
CONCERT BILLS,

PROGRAMMES,
PAMPHLETS,

CATALOGUES,
CARDS, &c., &c.,
will be furnished promptly, executed in he
best style and at reasonable rates.
g- Orders by express, mail or otherwise,

will receive immediate attention.
WM. RREWSTER.

WARNICK, CHADWICK& BRO.,
(summons To REMAN a wevacx.)

NORTH—EAST CORNER OF SECOND &

RACE STREETS, PHILADELPHIA.
Manufacturers ofand Dealers Wholesale and

Retail in
HEATERS, VENTILATORS, RANGES

AND STOVES.
ALSO,

MeGregotos Celebratod Heaters and
Stoves.

With a great variety of the latest patterns of
COOK AND PARLOR STOVES,

ALSO
Queen's Patent Portable Forges.
Nor,

Green Willow Foundry.
T WOULD respectfully inform the public that
-I- I have commenced business at the above
place, and will be ready to accomodate all who
may want anything in my lino of,business. I
will have on hand or make to order Threshing
Machines, and all other machinery that may be
called for. Castings of every description, Cook
and Parlor Stoves, Plows, Hollow-ware, &c.—
All kinds of Turning, either wood or iron. and
Blacksmithing will be clone in the best manner
and on the most reasonable terms. Farmers
mad others wishing to purchase new machines
will find it to their advantage to give me a call.
Allkinds of Country produce taken in exchange
at market prices. PETER TIPPERY.

Waterstreet, Oct. 1), 1858.-Iy.

INFORMATION.
Min; subscuibcr thankful for past furors res-

pectfully Worms his friends and the pub-
lic generally that he is receiving at his DOW
Store in Portstown, opposite the old Toll Bridge
a splendidstock ofNew Goode, which has been
selected wit I: great care, to suit purchasers.—
Tile stock of

Hardware, Quensware, Boots.
and Shoes, Hats and Caps, a variety of Stone
and Earthen ware. Fish Salt, Ceder•ware and
in fact all articles kept ina country store. All
of which will he sol low for cash, or country
produce. Cite us a call.

SAMUEL GROVE.
Nov. 3, 1858

HUNTINGDON WARM SPRINGS.
The Warns Springs at the base of Warrior'-

Ridge, five tildes northof Huntingdon,overlook-
ing Standing Stone Creek, and environed by ro-
mantic hills and woodlands, have been leased
by the former proprietor of the Learner House.

The extensive Hotel buildings, balls houses,
&c., erected at great expenco by General A. P.
Wilson, have been completed—end the groves
have been beautifully laid out and adorned.—
The Hotel parlors and chambers airy and com-
fortably furnished; and the prospect, from the
verandahs for beauty, cannot be excelled.

For halfa century, these Springs have been
celebrated for their medicinal qualities,and the
great natureof the waters h rheumatic and chro-
nic affections. The temperature of the water
being G9i degrees, renders the bathing delight-
ful and invigorating. In the surrounding woods
and mountains, game abounds, and the finest
fish are caught in Stone Creek. Persons in pur-
suit or health or pleasure, will find this a most
delightful and healthful retreat; and its nearness
to the Pennsylvania Railroad, and the cheapness
of the rates charged guests, give it a decided
advantage over any other watering place in the
State.

The Proprietorhas had years of experience in
the business and no pains or trouble will be spa.
red to make guests comfortable.

Hacks run from Huntingdon to Warm Springs
on thearrival of the different Railroad trains—-
fare 25 cents. Families accommodated at RlO-
crat terms. JOHN R. HERD,

\Vern] Springs near
luntingdon, June sth

HO ! THIS WAY.
Proprieior.

DORS anybody want to " get into good bust.
ness, by which 4hey can make from 575 to
$lOO a month without hard labor? Ifso send
RIC 5 cents in stamps or money, for return
postage, and by return mail, you will seceiee
circulars of the grandest moneymaking
chemo ever appeared to man. Discovered by

Georgian and proved to be invaluable by
p million of Sonthernpeople. Address,

A. C. DENSON, Mobile Ala.
Sept. 22, 'sB.—ly.

SELLING cLoTitING

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
NEW

FALL A. WINTER GOODS.
H. Gutman & Co.,

1858
Inform the publicgenerally, thatthey bare just
received a large stock of

Fall and Winter Goods,
consisting of
COATS,

VESTS,
PANTS, &c., &c.

Also,
• HOOTS,

SHOES,
HATS,

CAPS.
His stock of Clothing is of the latest fash•

ions, and manufactured of the best materials ;
and as they are determined to sell as cheap as
the cheapest, the public will do well to give
them a call and examine their stock.

Siiiirllou't forget the place—Long's brick
building, on the corner, Market square, Hum
tingdon.

0et.13,'58

1111EVIEMDCMILICM11.
MHE subscriber respectfully announces to his
1 friends and the publicgenerally, that he has

leased that old and well estahlishop TAW'.
STAND, known as the Huntingdon ,

Howe, on'the comet ofHilland Charles
•

Street, in the Borough of Hunting- I •

don. . . . . . .

He has recently put the house through a thoro-
ugh course ofrepairs, and is now equal to any in
this place.

818 TAD. will always be stored with the
best the season can afford, to rail the tastes
and appetites ofhis guests.

Hts BAR will always be filled with Choice Li-
quors, and His STABLE always attended by caro
fel and attentive Ostlers.

airHe hopes by strict attention to basin.s
and i spirit of accomodat ion, to merit and receive
a liberal share ofpublicpatronage.

Sept. I), 1558.--ly. P. Itt,ATEER.

PREMIUMS
AIVARDED THE JOURNALJOBOFFICE

AT THE LATE FAIR, FOR

wx-imiamoser,
baI2TJE EPRIM7I

PRINTING.
Miscellaneous Advertisements.

SAVING FUND.

IFIA National

SAFETY HIST
. , Company.

WALNUT STREET,
SOUTH-WEST CORNER OF TIIIRD,

Incorporated by the State of Pennsylvania.
MEPER CENT INTEREST
M.ONEY IS RECEIVED IN ANY SUM

large or small, and interest paid from the
day of deposit to the day of withdrawal.

The office is open every day from 9 o'clock
in the morning till 5 o'clock iu the aftern3on,
and on -.Ronda) , and Thursday evenings till 8
o'clock.

HON. HENRY L. BENNER, President,
ROBERT SELFRIDGE, rice President,

WM. J. REED, Secretary.
bIRECTORS t

Hon, Henry L. Bonner, F. Carroll Brewster,
Edward L. Carter, Joseph B. Barry,
Robert L. Selfridge, Francis Lee,
Saml. K. Ashton, Joseph Yerkes,
C. Landreth Itlunns, Henry• Dictlenderfler,

Money is received and payments made daily
in gold without notice.

The investments are
Mortgages, Ground Re
curities as the Charter

Feb.24,'57

ruatlo iu Roal Estate
tots, awl such class se-
.equires.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS
Miss SOUTHWORTH,
Comm. G. W. CROCKETT,
CHARLES BURDETT
THOMAS DUNN ENGLISH, M. D.,
HENRY CLAN', JUN,
GEORGE ARNOLD,
SAMUEL YOUNG,
Moo. ANNA WHELPLE
Miss VIRGINIA VAUG
/AM 1)1. VERNON,
Miss HATTIE CLARE,
FINLEY JOHNSON,

Writo only for the
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE

THE

GOLDEN PRIZE
ILLUSTRATED

DEAN & iiiiiiiiiiiii
successors to Becket & Co

The New York Weekly Golden B, ice is one
of the largest and best literary papers of the
day—an ImperialQuarto, containing eight pa-
ges, or forty columns, of the most interesting
and feseinating reading matter, from the pens of
the very first writers of the day,

ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED ;;YEICY WEER.
A PRESENT,

Worth from 53 Cents to $4OO 00,
Will ha given to each subscriber immediately
on receipt of the subscription money, This is
presented as Is memento of Friendship,and not
as en inducement to obtain subscribers

TE R S
1 Copy for 1 year, $2 00and I Present.
1 " 2 " 3 50 2 Presents.

3 o 5 00 5 "

5 000 5 "

AND TO ,LUISSI,
3 Copies, 1 year, 500 3 "

5 '. 7 00 5 "

10 15 00 10 "

if 30 00 21 "

The articles to ho given away ero comprised
iu the following list :
2 Packages ofGold, con'g $5OO 00 each.
5 do do do 200 00 each.
10 de do do 100 00 each.
10 Patent Lover Hunt'g \Vetches 100 00 each.
20 Gold Watches 75 00 each.
50 do 00 00 each.
100 do 50 00 each.
300 Ladies' Gold Watches 35 00 each.
200 Silver Hunting Watches ao 00 each.
500 Silver Watches 010 00 to 25 00 each.
1000 (PM Guard, Chains $lO 00 to 30 00 eachGold Lockets, Bracelets, Brooches, EarDrops, Breast l'ins, CuffPins, Sleeve Buttons,

Rings, Shirt Studs, Watch Keys, Gold and Sil-
ver Thimbles, and a variety of other articles,
worth front 50 cents to $l5 each.

We will present to every person sending us
50 subscribers, $2 each, a Gold Watch, worth
$4O: to any one sending us 100 subscribers, at
$2 each, a Gold Watch, worth $2O. Every
subscriber will also receive u present.

Immediately on receipt of the money, the
subcriber's name will be entered upon ourbook ,and the present will he forwarded withinone week, by mail or express, post paid,
IfirAllcommunications should be addressed to

DEAN & SALTER, Proprietors,
335 Broadway, Now York.

June 9, 'sB:—ltn.ly.

a W It, S

BLANKS 1 BLANKS
A general assortment of Blanks of all de

seriptions just printed and for sale al the
"Journal(Vice."

Appoinun't ofReferees, Common Bond,
Notice to Referees, Judgment Notes
Summons, Vendee Notes,Executions, ConstablYs Sales,
Seire 1" etas, Subpoenas,
Complaints, Deeds,Warrants, Mortgages,
Commitments, Bond to idenntify Constable, Sce

- - - -

Dr. John McCulloch,
nffers his professional services to the citiaem r
Uffuntingdonand vicinity. Office, on Bill st.
between Montgomery and Bath.

untiugdon, Aug. 29, t 855.

COOK STOVE,

(4.
A SPLENDID NEW COOK sTovx

sale at this office; it is calculated to burn wi

DU VAIL'S
GALVANIC OIL,

Prel ed oriyinalig by Pro. 11. DUI,AL,L
formerly of the College of Surgeons,

at Pariti:
IS NOW OEFERED TO VIE PUB-

LIC,
Fir For the Cure of all sore and Pain-

ful Diseases...alper instance—Pain or soreness in any
part ot' the system, Rheumatism, pain

in the back, breast or shies, healed breasts
Neuralgia, Burns, Sprains, lead-ache,
Cramp in the Stomach or any other dis-
ease that is SORE or PAINFUL, and
it is only over this class of diseases we
claim a VICTORY. We say positively
to our patrons we can relieve the sufferer
99 times out of 100. We would just say
to the public, Prof. Du Vail was 26 years
in bringing to this medicine superiority
over all others.

Price 50 cte. per bottle-7i per cent'
cut off the trade. All orders mustbe ad-
dressed to J. D. STONEROAD,

Solo Agent for U. S.,
LEWISTOWN, PA .

Augas;sB.-Iy.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
CONSUMPTION it?' AN OLD INDIANnoon., UNCAS BRANT,

CURED. Ml'.Olf!stinLlTlZlnogunir-
nine discovered a RARECONSUMPTIONPLINT, that proves to ho
cis,rr otnac iaiic t tiisr ,o folsCun msumption,
'Complaint, Nert:louas, kk vec e-rCURED.
tions, Coughs, Colds, &c.—

CONSUMPTiONnoviog now mode Ilio fortune
and retired from business,

CURED. nt rescrt s ;dgiopreparing
medicinesfree ofcharge to allCONSUIVIPAIONwaennod toa y

his
des r ge .ni tr e anne dl s glI

CURED.rtwoeirrnee,theP i7„nt istii.ttl°dPeasY
cription of their symptoms.—

CONSIMPTIONThe Old Doctor has curedmorn than 3000 rases of Con-
CURED. salifirc tt' eT ap ic'en oe lile"dw lil° l" asval ll

themselves of this opportuni-
corisumPTlONty, as the Doctor wishes to doall the good he can before he

CURED. dies. Address all letters to
DANIEL ADEE,

Box 3531 P. 0., New York,Who it hi. sole agent.Juno 106, 1050.J,

Miscellaneous Advert isemenls.

New Card-Press.
Having bought a fast "CARD•PRESS," we

are now prepared to print in the prcportipn of
three cards in the same time that any other
press in the county can print one, consequent-
ly we can print them cheaper—if not done well
we make no charge at all. We ask your pa-
tronage.

NEW STORE! NEW GOODS ! !

FISHER & 1111cHURTRIE

HAVING re-opened the METROPOLITAN
formerly known as "SAXTON'S" take plea—-

sure inannouncing to their many friends, thnt
they have received a new and well-selected
stock of Goods, which they feel confident will
satisfy the demands ofthe public, and will prove
nuoxceptionublo in STYLE and QUALITY.. .

Theline of Dress Goods embraces
ROBES A QUILLE IN ORGANDIES,

LAWNS, PERCALES, &c. CHALYS,
BERAGES, BRILLIANTS, ALL WOOL

DE LAINES, CRAVELLA MOHAIR,
DANUBIAN, TAMISE, AND LA-

VELLA CLOTHS, DEBAGE,
LUSTRES ALPACCAS,•

PRINTS, GINGHAM, &e.,
We have a lineassortment of Summer Man-

tillas, Shawls, Dress Trimmings, Fringes, An-
tiques, Ribbons Mitts, Gloves, Gauntlets 11,
siery, Ladies' 'Collars, Handkerchiefs, Buttons,
Floss, Sowing Silk, Whalebones for Skirts,
Reed Hoops, Brass do., Skirt Cord, Sic.

Also—Tickens, Osnahurg, bleachedand un-
bleached Muslim at all prices, Colored and
White Cambrics, Barred and Swiss Medi
Victoria Lawns, Nainsooka, Tarleton and many
otherarticles which comprise the line of White
and Domestic Gooes.

We have French Cloths, Fancy Cassimeres,
Sattinettq, Jeans, Tweeds, Cottonudes, Linens,
Denims and Blue Drills.
HATS, CAPS AND BONNETS,
of every vadety and style. Also all kinds o

STRAW GOODS,
A good stock of

GRO(ERIES, HARD & QURENSWARE,
HOOTS 6. SHOES,

Wood and Willow-ware,
which will he sold Cos..,

We also deal in PLASTER, FISH, SALT,
and all kinds of GRAIN, and possess filen:lies
in this branch of trade unequalled by any. We
deliver nll packages or parcels of Merchandise,
FREE OF CHARGE, at the depots of the
Broad Top and Pennsylvania Railroads.

Conte one, come all, and be convinced that
the "MkrnorouTAN" is the place to secure
fashionable and desirable goods, disposed ofut
the lowest rates.

New Goods New Goods
AT

D. P. GWIN'S CHEAP STORE,

D. I'. Gwin bus just returnd from I'hiladel•
phia with the largest and most beautiful ns•
sortment of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
Ever brought to puntingdpn,

consisting of tho moot fushionabl'e Dress Comte
for Ladies and Gentlemen, such as Black Silks,
and Fancy, All Wool do Loins, Oil colors)
Spring lielainas, Chian Detains. Berages,
colors) Lt oven Cloth, Debniue, Alpacca, Pop-
lins, Prin ed Berages, Brilliants, plaits stud fig-
ured, Ginghams, Lawns, and Printsof every de-
scription.

ALSO, a large lot ofdress Trimmings, Frin-
ges, Antiques, Gimps, Ribbon, Buttons, Braids,
Crepes, Reed & Brass Hoops, Skirt Cord, Silk
and Linen handkerchiefs, Neck ties, Stock,
Zephyr, French Working Cotton, Lin. and
Cctton Floss, Tidy Yarn, he.

Also the best and cheapest assortment of Col-
ors, and Uudersleeves, iu town. Bar'd and
Plain daconet, Mull MuslimsSwiss, Plaits, Fig-
ured, Skirt Bettt• Marseille for Capes, cud a
society of whits goods too numerous to men-
tion.

Spring and Thibit Shawls, White Delain. for
Capes, Mantillas, &c.

Also, Cloths, Cassimers, Cassinets, Tweeds,
K. Jeans, Muslins, Cotton Drill, Nankeens,
Tickenjoble Diapers, Flannels, two

Also, a large lot of Bonnets, Flat, Hats, &c.
Boots and Shoes, the largest and chew

pest assortment in tows.
HARDWaR E, QUEENS-WARD, Buckets, Tubs, Baskets, Churns,

Butter Bowls, Brooms, Brushes, &c. Carpe to.
Oil Cloths, Fish and Salt, Sugar, Coffee,Tea, Molasses, .d all goods usually kept in a
country Store.

My old customers, and as many state ones as
can crowd in are respectfully requestot; to come
and examine my goods.

Allkinds of Country produce taken in ex•
change for goods, at the highest market prices.

DAVIDI'. GWIN.
April 21, 1858.

Y2lll LAD warims

CLOTHING !
A New Assortment Just Opened

And will be sold 30 per oent.
CHEAPER THANTar CITE PESTI

ROMAN respectfully informs his casts-
-lA, mers and thepublic generally,. that he has
just openedat his store-room in Market Square-
Huntingdon, a splendid new ~tock of Ready-
made

Clothing for Fall and Winter,
which he will sell cheaper than the same quality
of Goods can be purchased at retail in Philadel-
phia orany other establishment in the country.

Persons wishing to buy Clothing would do
well to calland examine his stock before I urcha-
sing elsewhere. Also,

Hats, CAps,
which will be sold lower than at any other cs•
tablishment in the county.

Huntingdon, April I, 1858.

STAGE LINE
FROM

Chambersburg to Mt, Union
- -

The undersigned aware thata suspensionothe lino of Stages over the road betweenChambersburg and Mt, Union, cannot be butdisadrnntageous to a larg e section of the coun-try, has, ata considerable expense and troublemade arrangements to run a line of StagesTri-weekly between the two points. GoodHorses and comfortable Stages have been pla-
ced on the route, and experienced and trustydrivers will superintend the running of theCoaches. The propriotorof the line is disirousthat is be maintained, and ho therefore coilsupon the publicgenerally to patronize it. cc fi-
dent that it will be for their mutual advents 1.Every attention necessary will be given, P Itherunningof theStages will be regular.

ea" Stages leave Mt, Union, every Tu dadThursday, and Saturday evenings, arri ng atChambersburg the next day at 2 o'cloc . Re-
turning, •I cave Chambersburg, the so e night
at 10 o'clock, arriving at Mt. Union he next
eveaing in time for the care. Between Mt, Un-ion and Shade Gap the line will be daily.grFare through $3 ; to intermediate points
in proportion. JOHN JAMISON.

Jan. 20th, 1028.—tf

WANTED!
WHEAT AND CORN wanted at this

Thnia having either ran diapo.e of the
main.. by calling N.Ai.

-~~~

RAILROAD HOURS,
TRAINS OMNI EAST.

Mail T. I Ex. T. I Fast T.
Train leaves P. M, A. M. P. M.

PuterA,7 ~ 1.06 8,24 11.24
Hunti• don, 1.22 8.39 11.39
Mill reek, 1.33 RA 11.49
Mt Cnion, 1.47 9.03 12.03

'1 tills GOING West,
Train leaves P. M. A. M P. Af

Mt. Union, 4.32 6.45 11.35
Mill Creek 4.48 6.58 11.49
Huntingdon, 5.03 7.11 12.01
Petersburg, 5,20 7.23 12.18
per' The Passenger train on the H. St B. T,

railroad leaves Huntingdon as follows
7 30 A. M. 3 P. M.
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grill; undersigned owners of the Iluutingdou
Mill,inform farmers and the public general-

ly, that they now have theirnew mill in runuieg
order, with all the modern improvements iu the
water wheels and machinery.

They have put in five of the Improved Jon
val Turbine Water Wheels, and can grind lug
all stages of the water, anti during the c,
weather, any and all kinds of grain.

They are prepared to sell, and have on baud
for sale at all times, at market rates, all kind of

FLOUR, FEED AND STUFFS,
and lancers can have theirown grain ground,
and take it back in a return load, or they can
be furnished in exchange at a moment's notice
an equal quantity of Flour and HMI or chop-
ped feed.

TEE 5111EIIT MACHINE
is ofan improved manufacture; and they wil
insure a FULL TURN OUT of superior quali
ty to every bushel of w ain loft at their

FISHER & MeMURTRIL
N. 8.--Thu Buckwheat stones arc notquits

ready.
Huntingdon, December 10, 1836.

11, K. NEFF, NI, D.,
UAVINGlocated himself in WAR.RIOR
11 in this county, wouldrespoctfully utfor his
professional services to the citizens of that place
and the country adjacent.

REFFERENCES,
J. B. Luden, M. 1). Gen. A. P. Wil,ou,
M. A. Henderson, " Win. P.Ornison, Esq,
J. H. Dorsey, " lion. Juntas Gwitui,
At. Stewart, " John Scott, Esq.
Hun. George Taylor. . _

don,
Jacob M Gummi M. D., Alerunth
John " Petersburg.

11,74

A. P. WiLson B. BRI/CH PETUDLIMWILSON & PETRIKIN,
ATTORJVEYS ./IT LAW,

lIUNTINGDoN, P.I.
Practice in the several Courts of Huntingdon

Blair,Cambria,Centre, Mifflinand Juniataeoun-
es. March 23, 1853.

CheXNapest 4 ..10b Printing" Mee
TIM couterv.

We have IMO made sueh arrangements inour
Job Office as will enable no to do all kinds qj
Job Printing at 20 per cent.

cheaper rates
Than any Ounce in the County.

Give us a call. If we don't give entire satisfac-
tion, no charge at all will be made.

1N BLAST AGAIN !

Foundry.
'En pia

THE SUBSCRIBERS TAKE THIS ME-
tiled of informing their friends and the pub-

lic generally, that they linve rebuilt the Hunt-
ingdon Foundry, and are now in successful op-
eration, and are prepared to furnish casting ofall kinds, of the best quality on the shortest nu-t ice and most reasonable terms.

Farmers are invited to call and examine oarPloughs. We aro manufacturing the Hunter
Plough,(this plough took the premium at the
Huntingdon County Agricultural Fair, in MS)
also Hunter's celebrated Cutter Plough, which
can't be beat, together with theKeystone, Hill-
side, and Barshear Ploughs. We have on hand
and are manufacturing stoves, such as Cook,
Parlor and office stoves for coal cr wood.

HOLLOW-WARE
consisting of Kettles, Boilers, Skillets, &c., alt
of which will be sold cheap for cash or in ex-
change for country produce. Old metal token
for new castings. By a strict attention to busi-
ness and desire to please, we hope to receive a
share of public patronage.

Apo, 30,J1. 85M 6....tCf.UNNiNGIIAM & BRO.
- -

DR. J R. HUYETT
DZIITZEIST;

ALEXANDRIA, HUNT. CO.. PA.
April l, 1857.-ly.

VIICM/RbRIPEPIia 1G
Wlllattend toall business entrustato:him.OP
Hee nearly the Court House

May 5, ,53
JOHN SCOTT, SAmosn. T. litaiiiTs

MCAT 4 E8D1C13271i5,Attorneys at Law,
Huntingdon, Pa,,

Unice same ae thatformerly oceopled by JokeScott, E•q,
,let, 19, 1851,


